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Party in Gym Features Freshman Week; M. Witter Prepares Neophytes' Handbook

Old Timers' Day Dance will be Held October 21; Kechm Heads Committee in Charge

The customary freshman slogan, "I've Come Through the Harry Shaw Days," will come to the answer to any questions regarding the duties of new members of the various councils concerning campus rules and regulations, customs, and activities. Much valuable information is contained in the program on campus the appearance of the fresher is the arrival of a new class. It is planned also to facilitate the activity of the freshmen in adjusting to the campus life, is published by the Student Council. A book was edited by Marion Wilmer '41, the council chairman, and was taken in the capacity of business manager. Mrs. Robert Weiland, co-author of the Y. W. C. A. "How to Do Things," is the author of the book.

The book contains the college regulations, customs, and activities of the Christian Associations; descriptions of campus publications, organizations, and activities; and other pertinent information.

652 Students Are Enrolled This Year

For the fourth consecutive year the student enrollment at Ursinus has increased. The total enrollment of 550 students registered for the 1939-40 College year by September 28, it was announced by Registrar Franklyn A. McLean, who has been selected as the new registrar for the year preceding it was announced in 1939 that the enrollment was 545.

The freshman class totals 192, which is the smallest class in the last 17 or 17. The present freshman class of 1942 now numbers 13 now with the senior class as 12 with 1943.

The following students are freshmen: Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Baker, and Mrs. Patterson, are freshmen. Mrs. Baker, a member of the senior class, is the only freshman in the senior class this year.

The following named students, who were recently enrolled at the end of the last college year, have not returned to Ursinus this year. Many have been transferred to other institutions, while others have returned home at financial or other reasons.

Russell B. Barbour, Barbara A. Bar­

Dr. Brownback stressed the fact that the most of the preliminary arrange­
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Lest We Lose Personal Identity

The weekly is no longer a reflection of the college and more directly upon the student body, which is living in a world of insecurity and making their citizenship a part of the college. Theological might call it the soul. Dreaming about to become realities.

Beginning this month the feature department of the Ursinus Weekly will be sending out questionnaires to a sample of students. The last year the surveys were considered included a sample of student opinion in cooperation with colleges throughout the entire United States. The result of these measures a third unit once they have been built. Dreams About to Become Realities.

Beginning this month the feature department of the Ursinus Weekly will be sending out questionnaires to a sample of students. The last year the surveys were considered included a sample of student opinion in cooperation with colleges throughout the entire United States. The result of these measures a third unit once they have been built.

Lest We Lose Personal Identity

We are living in a world of insecurity and confusion. Present and threatening wars are more and more breeding hatred and despair. We are in need of the men and women of grace and the vision of man's civilization. Countless thousands of people are being denied the rights and privileges of intelligent, man's civilization. Countless thousands of people are being denied the rights and privileges of intelligent, man's civilization. Countless thousands of people are being denied the rights and privileges of intelligent, man's civilization. Countless thousands of people are being denied the rights and privileges of intelligent, man's civilization. Countless thousands of people are being denied the rights and privileges of intelligent, man's civilization.
Bear Soccermen Flay Girard to 0-0 Deadlock

Displaying a rugged and spirited brand of ball, the Ursinus College soccer team fought a more experienced aggregation from Girard College to a scoreless stalemate on the Collegiate turf last Saturday. Two liter extra periods were played in attempts to break the tie, but only one game, and in that they through the ingreagdefull defense of Girard they contented themselves with a draw. Suffering from the loss of seven stars of last year's team, Ehret, Davis, LeCron, Shuder, Edwards, Fohl, and Kehrli. Don Baker has been forced to rely upon new men, and he hopes to smooth out the rough spots before the all-important game with Temple next Saturday.

Grid Prognosticator Gazes into Hazy Future. Goes Out on Limb to Predict Two 'Sinus Victories; Revenge on Delaware Listed to be First Victory of Rejuvenated Grizzly Team This Week

Coach Pancoast Drills Bumper Crop of J. V. 's
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rally last week subtracted another 200 from his winding hair line.

Ray Cuypers passed up a con­
mtract with the formidable Wilming­
ton Clippers to spend more time on his teaching job in Norristown.

The season's first swing is faced for the six-man Johnson Room Saturday eve with the Var­

sity and Junior College Con­

get is in the swing.

Delaware's Blue Band Supply the next attraction and ignore the Bear fans, for they are there for practice and not for last year's stunning upset memory.

Will Power's sister is in line for her senior letter and, if her hockey stick is as effective as her one arm of the veterans will be sitting the game.

Bush took the back-to-the-farm movement seriously and will till a few Bahns acres.

Tadley Obtained as New Ursinus Athletic Trainer

James T. "Jim" Tadley was recently engaged as trainer for the Ursinus athletic teams for coming season. Tadley was add­

ed to the team's coaching staff by Don Kellett, school physican, and College official.

The new trainer is the trainer of Connie Mack's. Prior to his appointment, Tadley was associate athletic trainer at the University of Pennsylvania and was also the trainer of the University of Missouri this past season.
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Dr. William Volbrecht Will Speak at Forum October 11
Dr. William Volbrecht, Professor of Social Studies at West Chester State Teachers' College, will be the first Forum speaker of the year on October 11 at 7:30 p.m. in Bomberger Hall.

Having recently returned from Europe, where he spent most of his time in Germany, Dr. Volbrecht has selected for his topic "An Account of an Eye Witness of Europe on the Brink of Tragedy." He has traveled extensively in the old and new worlds, and will enumerate the underlying causes of the European tragedy over which human BV has no control.

Dr. Volbrecht received his A.B. and B.S. degrees at Northwestern University. After securing his master's degree at Columbia, he received his Ph.D. at the University of Pennsylvania on a teaching fellowship. Then he studied at the University of Berlin in Germany. In addition to his work at West Chester, Dr. Volbrecht has taught at Montclair, New Jersey, in the Teachers' College, and at the University of Maryland.

Two Ursinus Students Attend Lutheran Conf. During Summer
Lee Weber '40, and Elizabeth Selphie '40, attended a conference at Lutheran College in Hickory, North Carolina, from August 21st to 27th, representing Ursinus at the Fourth Annual Ashram of the Lutheran Student Association of America.

The theme of the 1969 Ashram was "Faith For Our Day," each morning the Ashram divided into twelve groups for informal discussions under student leadership: afterwards were agent socially.

A Lutheran Student Organization is being organized on campus and information can be obtained from Lee Weber about it.

AAUW To Discuss "What Every Intelligent Voter Needs to Know"
"What every intelligent voter needs to know" will be the subject of the regular monthly meeting of the Perkiomen Branch of the American Association of University Women on Wednesday, October 4 in the Sherman Building.

Mrs. Eugene Shelley, Chairman of the Legislative Committee, is in charge of the program, and Mrs. Louis Corwin, Mrs. Walter Bella, and Mrs. Merlin Mink will assist her.

First "Grizzly Gridden" Will Be on Sale Friday Night
This year's home football games will again be covered by the "Grizzly Gridden," which will make its first appearance on campus Friday evening, October 8th. Featured in the issue will be an article by Coach Don Kellett on this year's team.

The new editor, Charles Burnes '60, promises many interesting feature articles and more cartoons than in past years. New cuts in players are to be used and each cover will be appropriate to its name.

"Gridders" may be purchased by students for fifteen cents on the Friday evenings preceding games. Regular price at games is twenty-five cents.

J. L. BECHTEL
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
346 Main St., Collegeville, Pa.

ROMA CAFE
Air Conditioned For Your Comfort Famous for SPAGHETTI
For information and reservations call 471 W. Main Street, Norristown, Pa.

Burdan's Ice Cream
Phone - Pottstown 816

Frank's Tonsorial Parlors

Collegeville National Bank
Interest paid on deposits. Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.

Collegeville Bakery
R. Ralph Gibler
Known for its famous...
Cinnamon Buns
We serve Breyer's Ice Cream.

Ursinus College
Collegeville, Pennsylvania
Norman E. Mcclure, Ph. D., Litt. D., President

Through the doors of the science building
For information and literature address
Franklin l. Sheeder, Registrar.